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to tell road from water, and I found that I could only
do so by watching for the bridges.
Over to the left there was a range of low black rocky
hills,  and, beyond them, the pale-gold of the Medi-
terranean beaches.    Ahead showed another river, and
from my readings of de Joinville I knew that I was
looking down on to the Damietta Mouth of the Nile.
Ct   was   not   ancient   Crusaders   fighting   dysentery,
nefficiency and savage Paynims who filled my mind,
3ut the busy teeming life of those peasant farmers
lown below, men who filled the same station in life as
! did.   I could see them, little insignificant dots work-
ng in their rectangular fields, and I felt more at home
yith  them   than  I   did  with  the  keen-faced  young
Scotsman sitting in front of me, piloting our machine.
It was very comfortable.   It was cool, and there was
.o dust or smells.  The engines out on the wings looked
riendly, as they sang a song of sweet, controlled power
leasant to hear.   There was so much to see that there
ras no time to be scared, and I made a pleasant diver-
on in arranging the opening in the shiny aluminium
ibe  which   controlled  the   ventilation,  a stream  of
)ol air rushing in with our hurtling speed,    It was
Dt bumpy, there was not nearly so much sensation
: motion as in my own Vauxhall 14 in Dorset, and,
hen X had read and practised the directions about
r-sickness and the effect of managing the ventilation,
felt quite happy and took my eyes oft the sinister
own paper-bags hanging ready for use.
We crossed the Damietta stream and headed over a
de,  shallow,  very muddy lake which stretched to
e eastern horizon.   A few slimy-sided islets stood in

